
New Wind River 
r Canyon Highway 

Near Completion 
Three Tunnels Required on 

13-Mile Scenic Road, Most 
Expensive Construction Ever 

Attempted in Wyoming. 
Tlioi^jdpolis, Wyo, Feb. t.—The 

Twist expensive road construction ever 
attempted In Wyoming Is the Wind 
River Canyon highway five miles 
south of Thermopolis Hot Springs. 
The road is 13 miles long. Ninety, 
foru per cent of the grading is of 
solid granite. Three tunnels are re- 
<• uired, aggregate length S32 feet, 
bored 'through solid granite. The 
cost is upwards of f500,000. 

Work was commenced in June, 
1922. Five big steam shovels, 400 
men and many teams of horses have 
lieen working since, during all sea 
sons of the year. N. T. Olson, state 
engineer in cliarge of the work, an- 

nounces that the road will be com- 
pleted and turned over to traffic by 
Jiarch 1, 1924. 

Formal opening will be conducted 
by the Thermopolis Chamber of Com- 
merce. It will be a state affair. Gov- 
ernor W. B. Ross of Wyoming, and 
other state officials will have part 
in the opening exerciseB, which will 
lie during the early months of 1924. 

One of Beauty Spots. 
Wind River Canyon highway is one 

of tlie most beautiful sights in the 
I west. The road runs through a can- 

yon of the Rocky mountains, coming 
into the southern rim through a 

crack in a great natural bowl in 
which is located the town of Ther- 
mopolls. 

The fertile Big Horn basin country 
lies north and the new rend gives 
that basin its first good highway to 
the south, doing away with notorious 
Birdseye pass, an old stage route that 
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84 YEAR OLD MAN 
MADE YOUNG AGAIN 

“Have Found Fountain 
of Youth,” Say* 

Oklahoman 

Made young as a man of 30 years 
virtually, 84-year-old J. L. Rowell, 
well-known rancher of Kaw City, 
Oklahoma,, declares that his amazing 
rejuvenation was brought about in a 

few days by an exceedingly simple! 
method. 

"1 am as young and vigorous as I 
was at 30," he says, “'and am getting 
in better condition than I ever thought 
possible. Before I tried this method, 
1 wished X was dead, I was in do hope- 
less a condition. I was skeptical and 
had lost faith In everything. Now 
in a few days my glands are awak- 
ened and I am enjoying a complete 
rejuvenation and restoration of my 
youthful vigor." Six months have 
passed since Mr. Rowell made his 
test, and he is still convinced that the 
beneficial effects are lasting. He 
says, "I have found a real fountain 
of youth." 

Speedy Results Reported. 
Mr. Rowell used the now much 

talked of korex method—the discov- 
ery of a Missouri pharmaceutical 
chemist. At told in a recent issue of 
the Kansas City Journal, many others 
are announcing delightful effects re- 
ceived in from 24 bolus to a few days 
after its usl. Speedy satisfaction has 
been reported, in cases of weakness 
after the flu, stiff joints, aching mus- 

cles, exhausted nerve force, prema- 
ture old age and low vitality, pnthu- 
glaatlo users tell of blessed relief even 
In obstinate cases of years standing, 
where all other treatments had 
failed. This method involves no tre- 
mendous expense or painful operation. 
Tablets are used and are taken pri- 
vately. It contains no drastic drugs 
fcnd those who have tested it say the 
effect is a healthful, natural, lasting 
Invlgoration. 

Available to All. 
So many successes have been re- 

ported that the American distributors 
have decided to make the compound 
available to any person needing It, 
with the understanding that it costs 

nothing should it fall to satisfy. 
Those now wishing to try this amaz- 

ing lnvlgorator under the terms of! 
this money back guarantee may write 
to the Melton Laboratories, 1475 Mel- 
ton Building, Kansas City, Mo., and 
a full strength regular two-dollar trial 

4 treatment will be mailed In a plain, 
sealed package. You may enclose 
two dollars or simply send your name 
without money and pay two dollars 
and postage upon delivery. In either 
case, If you report within ten days you 
are not satisfied, the laboratories will 
refund the purchase price upon re- 
quest. These laboratories are thor- 
oughly responsible and financially re- 
liable. Anyone may accept their 
guaranteed offer with Implicit con- 
fidence. 

Gypsy Mind Reader 
in Benefit Program 

Jack Osliia. 
Jack Oahla, Gypsy inind reader, 

will be one of the features of the pro- 
gram at the Auditorium Monday 
night for the benefit of Father Flan- 
agan’s hoys’ home. 

He will be assisted by Rozza, Gypsy 
singer. Both Oshia and Rozza are 

natives of Rumania. / 

has l>een troublesome to tourists to 
Yellowstone National park and other 
points nurth.’ 

At the .southern mouth of the can- 
yon there is room only for the river, 
but the highway and main line of 
the Burlington route bore their ways 
through on each side of the river 
with tunnels, three tunnels for the 
highway and four for the railroad. 

Walls Rise 2,000 Feet. 
For the first five miles- at the 

■southern end the canyon is so nar- 
row that It requires considerable en- 
gineering skill to locate the high- 
way. The solid walls rise up and up 
to a distance of 2,0tl0 feet and more. 

There are numerous interesting 
formations. At one point near the 
railroad stop at Dornick, across the 
rapidly flowing river on the highway 
side, a huge monument of granite 
shaped like Washington monument 
at the nation’s capital stands out on 

a base half way up the wall and 
rises to a distance of 750 feet from the 
base, appearing ready to tumble at 
any moment into the canyon below, 
but which has withstood the ravages 
of aeons of time. This formation is 
topped with ai sphinxlike head as 

though it had been carved by the 
hand of man. 

At another point two miles south 
there rises a pile of rock shaped 
like a great tomb. On both sides there 
are snjaller formations of granite 
like soldiers standing at attention. 

Klan ,Not to Get Valparaiso. 
South Bend, Ind., Feb. 2.—Early In 

tha fifty-first year of its life Val- 
paraiso university, situated In Val- 
paraiso, one of northern Indiana's 
beautiful cities, Is taking steps to 
correct the misinformation sent out 
last summer thaf It was about to be 
taken over by the Ku Klux Klan. A 
committee composed of former stu- 
dents, the membership of which is 
country-wide, is being organized to 
rarry this into effect. On its station- 
ery and in a conspicuous place on 

every document which the committee 
or the university issues Is printed 
"To perpetuate Valparaiso university 
as a great independent, Impartial, 
nonsectarian educational institution, 
not privately owned, and allied with 
no lodge, racial group or religious de- 
nomination.'’ 

Ice Contortionist Has 
Cuts Bracket Eight 
and Maltese Cross 

Been Skater 40 Years 
W. Iloyal Reed. 2C.15 Franklin 

street, is a skater of parts. 
In the daytime he is a chemist 

in the laboratory of the Bureau of 
Animal Husbandry In the South 
Omaha postoffice. 

But at night, when the Ice Is 
fine, he is the center of an axUnlr- 
mg group on the pond at Allller 
park. 

Reed has been skating for 40 
years. He began when be was a 

boy of 6 in Alonmouth, 111., on a1 
pair of pot metal skates which 
m t ewed to his shoes. He began to 

study fancy skating, and built a 

private rink In his back yard. 
Hater he moved to Kansas City, 

and frequently gave exhibitions of 
fancy skating on the municipal 
rink, and In 191*. he was an exhi- 
bition skater at the world’s fair In 
San Francisco. 

Among Reed's feat* are the 
bracket eight on one foot, the con 
tinuoua change edge eight on one 

foot, the ability to cut a maltesr 
cross on the Ice In six waya, and 
about 40 other figurea. 

In addition to being a chemist 
and a skater, he is an accomplished 
musician, 
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Why One Woman 
Hated House Work 

Gas on the Stomach Made Her Drowsy and 
Work a Burden. 

"For k,ih on the stomach Adlerlka has 
no <»<jual I used fo feel drowsy and work 

a a hurd«n to me. After using two 
bottles Adlerlka 1 feel like doing my 

< rk nod enjoy Jjf« again.'' <HIkn,“l > 
Airs. W. H. Clint sin an. 

Intestinal Antiseptic. 
There is now offered to the public a 

I’••pu rat ion having t ha IiOUHLK action 
of an Intestinal Huiiscptic nnd a l*OM» 
J'l.FTF! system cleanser. This prepara- 
tion, known hm Adlerlka, acts as follows: 

It tends to eliminate nr destroy harm- 
ful g<rms and colon baclli in the Intcsti- 
n«l canal, thus gunrding Against up- 
fciidicitla and other diseases having their 
• ’Art here. 

It is the most complete system clean 
f'-r ever offered to the public, acting on 
HOTM upper nnd lower bowel and remov- 
ing foul matter which poisoned the *v" 
•■‘tn for months snd which nothing else 
can dislodg* I* brings out sll gasaee, 
thus Immediately relieving presaurs on 
the he.irt It is astonishing the great 
amount, of poisonous matter Adlerlka 
draws from the alimentary canal — mat- 
ter you never thought, was In your sys- 
tem Try !» right after s natural mow 
*» erf snd notice how much more foul 
matter it brings out which was poison- 

Ing you. In alight disorders. aurh a* 
<K aalonn 1 constipation. sour atoma* h, gas 
on th** Htomach and aick head gibe, on* 
.-■puonful Adlerlka ALWAYS bring* relief 
A longer tregtmerit, bow* v*t. la ner- 
eaiiry In case* of obatinata constipation 
nnd long Htiinding stomach trouble. Pref- 
erably under direction of your physician, 

lieporta from I’liyairiMiia. 
"I found Adlerlka the beat In my entire 

17 yegra’ expcrlem e." (Signed) 1 »r. M. 
Kg g era 

") u*e Adlerlka In all bowel cases Som» j 
require only one iloae." (Hign«*<l) Mr. F. 
M. P. (Nano* given on request. » 

"I have found nothing hi my f.O yearn’ | 
practice lo excel Adlerlka." (Signed; Mr. 
Jamca Weaver. 

‘‘After taking Adlerlka feel better than 
for »0 yearn Haven't language to ex 
preaa the AWFUL TM PURITIES ell ml 
n»t«d from my system." (Signed) J, K. 
Puckett 

Adlerlka Is s. constant surprise lo peo- 
ple who have used only ordinary bowel 
»rid atoms* h medicine*, on a* count of 
Its rapid, pleasant snd COMPLETE sc 

tlon II ig sold by leading flniiiliti ev- 
irv« here 

Sold In Omaha at Sherman McConnell 
•♦ores and other leading druggists 

SITTING WITH THE BENCH WARMERS 
---By O. O. M’INTYRR.- 
It Is a custom nniong those who 

have achieved in New York to moan 
Of early trials—and almost all have 
some time or other occupied a park 
bench. That's their story—not mine. 

I usually take the yarns with a 

grain of salt. There are entirely too 

many "free flops" In (lotham. No 
man Is fo'reed to stretch out on an 

uncomfortable? park bench. Men oc- 

cupy park benches because they are 

lonely. It is the herd instinct. 
The other night sleep was elusive. 

I dressed and joined the bench warm- 
ers in Madison Square. I wore a cap 
and kept my coat collar turned up. 
It was a chilly night. 

It was an interesting experience—• 
this delving Into the human piisery 
of a city's jetsam. The bench warm- 
ers are usually very young or very 
old. Few are middle aged. 

I first joined a gro'up of young 
men in the northern part of the 
square. They were sagging in their 
seats with hands plunged deep In 
their pockets. Must of them were 

lightly dozing. 
Now and then there was a flare 

of a match to light a eigaret and the 
face revealed was hard and ambition- 
less. The young man next to me 

worked In a mill In Youngstown, O. 

Loses to Temptation. 
He had been here five days. He 

was going back as soon as he got the 
letter from home enclosing railroad 
fare. He had had a quarrel with a 

girl and started out to conquer the 
world. The first night In New York 
he got into a dice game. Ills meager 
funds vanished. 

Two others seemed hunted. They 
feared "harmless bulls” and when a 

cop came by they let their heads fall 
deep on their thesis and feigned deep 
sleep. 

One other got up to stretch. He 
was restless and finally blurted out: 
"Have any of you guys got. a pinch 
of snow?" He told me he was once 
a property man with a small time 
theatrical troupe. A trunk fell and 
injured his hip. He was given drugs 
to ease the pain and acquired the 
hnbit. He had not worked for eight 
months. Somewhere In a Pennsyl- 
vania town lie had a mother. 

She thinks I've croaked," he said. 
The youngest lad, not more than 19, 
was a runaway. His “old man came 

[home hooched up and biffed me with 
la broo'm." His head was in' a bandage. 
He had worked one day as a dish 
washer in Nassau street. 

"What’s your lay?” inquired one 

of me. I said I didn’t do much of 
anything—which Is largely true. He 
told me of a cruise I could make to 
Rio' with him, swabbing decks. For 
“two bucks" he'd fix It with an 
agent. 

"But what if I haven't the two 
hacks?" I countered. 

'Well, you're Just outa luck," he but she was probably on a poor 
said and lost Interest. farm. 

I strolled over to another bench There was a * seaman. He had 

Occupied by old. weather beaten men. roamed the world. He told me of 

They were stooped and snarled, hectic nights in Shanghai, Ran Fran- 
Moat of them "carried the banner” cisco, Iamdon, Paris, Naples and 
during the day and spent their dol- South America. Rum had got him. 
lar pay buying "Bowery smoke.’’ He hadn't made more than $15 in two 

The bench warmers were sagging In their seats with hands plunged 
deep In their pockets. 

They were not communicative. They 
resented questioning. An old woman 

selling Scent sandwiches came by. 
I stood treat for six of them. Under 
the stimulating Influence of food they 
began to talk. One wanted the loan 
of a quarter. He would pay me 
back at 7 o'clock the next evening 
"so help me, God.” 

One told of his marriage. He had 
been a carpenter and had built a home 
in Illinois. Kire destroyed the home 
and hs had no insurance. He wa^ 
too old to begin all over again so 
he took to drink and drifting. 

He had two boys somewhere. They 
were "no good" he said. They joined 
the navy early and never«cama back. 
He didn’t know whera hla wife wae 

year* and sustained by afreet begging. 
Alt e«etned to resent the coming 

dt day. Darkness to them was mer- 
ciful. A man who had bean under 
newspapers cam* over to borrow a 

match. On* arm was got)e. Ha 
couldn't sleep for "the bugs." Ho 
was going to Brooklyn In the morn- 
ing to get a Job a* gate keeper In 
a lumber yard. 

He hoped he'd die befrire another 
winter came. This one nearly drovs 
him crazy. Hia blood waa thin and 
he had a cough. 

There is a sullen resentment against 
law and order. When a policeman 
strolled by hatred bristled Ilka hair 
on a dog'a bark. "They let the rich 
drink whisky and wine and pinch ua 

for trying to sleep In the park,” said 
one. 

He predicted a revolution In 
America within Ihe next five years. 
A Idg change coming. The ineek are 

going to Inherit the earth. 
In one of the shelter houses an 

old woman was talking to herself. 
She was tipsy. Her hoy Alf had 
turned her out of the house. "Him 
what I sacrificed for, man and boy. 
foV S2 years,” she said, "but he'll- 
burn In hell and may the devil take 
him.” Hid I know where a poor old 
lady could ggt a little nip of some- 

thing? There was a heavy chill In Ihe 
air and her bonea ached. 

A fire wagon came sirenlng across 
town. The economic burdens allied. 
Some got up and walked about a little. 
The first flush of dawn was begin- 
ning to glow. A few started for 
down town' to scan the "Help 
Wanted” bulletin Ixmrds. They didn't 
want to work but to look for It is 
a sop to their conscience. 

Some went over to the drinking 
fountains and performed mild ablu- 
tions. Others unrolled from news- 

papers and began pulling on tlieir 
shoes and sinking the wrinkles out 
of their coats/ 

On my way home I talked to a 

corner policeman. I explained I was 
making a little excursion into the 
seamy aide of life: 

"You can't -help those guys," he 
said. "They're just a lotta bums. 
They'd steal from their grandmothers. 
Most of them are old-timers and sleep 
here every night unless it is too cold. 
They like to huddle together like 
sheep to' keep warm and knock the 
world." 

Down In Union Square the same 

types were arising for the day. They 
shuffled off in blear-eyed fashion for 
nowhere. Most of them were going 
to illicit grnggeries along West stieet 
on the water front. 

New York was stirring for the day. 
The night riff-raff was going into 
hiding. It was an example of how 
ths other half lives. The city ia too 
big to take much interest In chronic 
down and outers. In smaller com- 
munities they get sympathy and per- 
haps a helping hand. Here they are 

unnoticed. 
In the hundreds of small breathing 

places even on the coldest nights the 
hopeless bivouac. Iiroadway's pleas- 
ure-loving crowds pass them going 
home without curiosity. 

A charity worker tells me it is 
almost impossible to help them. He 
called it ergophobia—fear of work. 
Krgon, work and phobda, fear. Offer 
them jobs and they ask for a small 
advance and never appear again. 
Money is for one thing only—to buy 
whisky or drugs—for most of these 
bench warmers have fallen through 
one or the other. 

It is all depressing. 
Copyright, 1» ; 4. 
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I OUR CHILDREN 
-B.v AXGEI.O PATRI.- 

TIIR LAZY ROY 

‘'Something ought to be done with 
De Angelos.'' 

Miss Lavinia's tone was severe and 
sho rustled a little sheaf of yellow 
papers accusingly. 

"What’s he done now?" 
"He’s the laziest child I ever saw! 

Us Impossible to get him to work. 
He’ll get out of It by hook or nook. 
How can we expect to make a good 
citizen o'ut of him unless ha learns to 
work?" 

“Of course. Of course, he ought to 
work. Doesn't he" 

"Never if he can help it. He 
ought to be made 'to take time from 
his free periods and make up. Bee 
this. He was told to review hie vo- 

cabulary Hat last night each word five 
times, There were 20 words asatgned 
and he wrote the 20 word* once but 
made four carbon copies." 

"Then he wrote the word* only 
once, I take It." 

"Only once and he wa* told to 
write them five times." 

"What Is hla record on the to- 

cabulary?* 
"He’e got a good record. Ninety- 

five.” 
"Then why should he write It five 

times?” 
"Because the teacher told the class 

to write it five times and he la in 
the class." 

"Oh." 
"You’re encouraging De Angelos In 

hi* laziness. Can’t you see that it 
isn’t Ji*st writing the words that 
counts. It’s the Idea that he hss to 

learn to work?" 
So De Angelos was sent for, "Why 

didn’t you write your words five 
times each. De Angeloe?" 

"Because I knew them and I 
haven't time tot put on them when 
I know them." 

"You haven't time? What did you 
do last evening, after school, that 
kept you ao buey?" 

"I went home and changed my 
clothes and did ths errands for my 
mother. Then I did my lessons and 
got some supper and changed my 
clothes and went down town td play 
in the orchestra. 

"What orchestra la that?” 
"In a restaurant down town. I'vs 

had a Job there all year, othcrwlaa 
I couldn’t attend school and neither 
could my little sister. I play every 
night until 11. They let me off early 
ao I can get to bed at II." 

"Oh,” said Miss Lavinla. slipping 
the rustling sheets Into the basket. 

"Yes,” ssld De Angelos brightly, 
"my mo'ther says she thinks fathsr 
will be out of the hospital this spring 
and perhaps ne*t year thing! won't, 
he ao bed for us. Bill as long as 
I can play in the orchestra nights 
why should we worry?" 

Copvrisht, 1124. 

Leftover*. 
actly what to do with Ian-on anil Med 
t*KK" returned from I lie b took fust 
table, hut hern la an economical and 
taaty llltln illah for a auhaepuent 
nerving, "hop the eggg and harnn 
Quito fine and add some mashed po- 
tatoes, enough to furm Into little hall* 
or flat rakea. I dp In ckks nml crumbs 
and fry Ip a frying pan until baht 
brown on both aldea. 

< ollacc I*le. 
Put In a casserole dlah one amt s 

half cupa of chopped cooked meat, 
one cup of hot water or gravy and 
on# and a half teaspoon# nf butter. 
Poaann with "alt, pepper and relery 
•alt, Maglt two rupa of hot potatoes 
with hot milk and butter, spread on 

top of the meat and bake In a hot 

ABE MARTIN On Ideal Husbands 

An Ideal Hun band an' Wife. 

After .100 yearn of American elvlll- 
ration, after th' clover holler haa 
bean perfected, after flyln’ through 
th' air la a realty, after harnesaln’ 
lightnin’ la an' ola atory, after electin’ 
United Htatea aenltura by direct vote 
o' th' people, an' after drivln' liquor 
from th' cellara o' th' poor, th* ola 
problem o' what eonatitutea an Ideal 
huahand la right where It wui In 1171. 
Sunday newapaper wrttera are atilt 
maltin' big money wrltin' on th' eub- 
Jact, an' rlube dtacuee It. an’ Mill 
nothln'a been done about It. Hua- 
lianda, Ilka autoa, are all good—aoma 
fer a few montha, aoma fer a few 
yeara, an' aoma far life. If they're 
treated right an' kidded along. Wa've 
had lota o' ideal huabanda pointed out 
t‘ ua an' they all looked like they'd 
alt clean through a home talent ahow, 
or be antlafled with crackera an' milk. 
Show ua an ideal hueband an’ we ll 
"how you a heavy chinned woman. 
Wa've aeen th' lovin' hueband that 
couldn't keep hla handa off hla wife, 
an’ we've aeen th' Indulgent huahand 
that lavtahed money an' Jewelry on 
hla wife, an’ kept comfortably atewed 
an' In debt. Alio we'va aeen th' peat 
known aa th' attentive huahand (hat 
atlcka around hla wife wallin' fer her 
t' drop aomethln', or aak fer a wrap, 
or that a window be doled or railed. 
An' we’ve met th' amiable, worlhleaa 
hueband that agreea with ever'thing 
hla wife anya an’ eecorla her alxuit 
nn' ahowa her a good time on her own 

money. A good huahand la a feller 
that wnrka an’ maken a livin’ fer hla 
wife an' fnnilly, a feller that hain't 
aurrandered hla individuality an' llkea 

Raise for Policemen 
Depends on Arrests 

Rani* Rosa, Cal., Fab. f. -Santa 
rtoHH’s police force la to receive a raise 
In Wages If: 

The cnpg turn In a sufficient num- 
ber of ai reata amt flnea follow lug con- 
viction to meet the raise. 

The city manager anil enuncll met 
thnlr requests for a 120 a month In- 
crease with the offer In pay It If 
their activities put ihe nsceaaary cash 
In the city treasury. 

Hem# the police force la unusual- 
ly active, end people g»nei*lly are 

"tvstrhlng their step 

Bee Want Ads Produce Raaulta, 

an* dislikes, a Metier who wants t' 
have somethin' t' Bay about hie own 

pajamas an' neckties. Wb don't be- 
lisvs a regular wife has th' right 
amount o' respect fer a rubber hus- 
band—a husband that sweeps th' 
porch, an' takes ner along when ha 
buys a hat, an' flies t' her with all th- 
gossip he hears. We don't think a 
wife's crasy about a huiband that 
gets hla breakfast downtown without 
a murmur, a mask husband that acta 
interested whan aha tells him how 
she's having a hat mads over. All 
th' girls an’ women that have been 
asked t' describe ther' ideal Husband 
begin by aayln’; The’ man I love 
must be strong an* brave Than they 
go on about different kinds o' hair, 
intellectual attainments, dispositions, 
general bearin' an' whiskers. But all 
woman tike good, big. strong, bravs 
man fsr husbands. An' they seem t’ 
love a husband better If he's wild sn' 
tricky—th' kind they have t' hunt 
fer an' wait fer; th' kind they hug 
all th' harder when they do show up. 

(CnpyrleM, t»14 1 

rrgtlflPTV 
Fmr Gray Hairri Spaabk Waaaa 

Woman of Spain have glorioui hair, radiant, gloaay and luxuriant. Sel- 
dom do you aoc a young gray hoad. 

BROWMTONE Ttau Qray Hair Any tkade 

You can karo aa baautiful hair aa 
any in tho world. You nood not 
onduro tbo blight of prematura 
■raynaad of faded, atroakod or 
blaachcd hair. Brownatonoit your remedy. Tinta in.tantly to perma- 
nent ahadoa from lighted blonde to 
deep brown or Spaaiah black. Guar, 
antaad harmleee Eerily applied, 
requiring only aecaaional uae. Al 
all dea era SOe and $1 SO. Send 10a for trial bottle, indicating color. 

,ae.Te*-lE?7,0" CO j«ai Cegpto Mdg. Cnbrtu. If. 
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Gray Optimistic 
on Rail Future 

Aggregate Traffic in 1924 
Will Nearly Equal La*t Year, 

U# P. Head Declare*. 
_ — 

Garl Gray, president of the Union 
Pacific, in an interview published In 
the January Issue of the Kailway Age, 
expresses high hopes for tha railway 
business In 1924. 

"(f conditions in the west do not 

suffer from ajiy adverse reflex from 
the east, my judgment is that the ag- 

gregate volume of traffic In 1924 will 
closely approximate that of the year 
Just passed,” said Mr. Gray. 

"It Is not possible for me to fore- 
cast the question of traffic fluctua- 
tions. My Judgment is that there is 
danger along this line, but it is a 

fact that Hie railroads are better 
prepared In both equipment Rial fa- 
cilities Ilian they have ever been be- 
fore to meet conditions of Ibis char- 
acter. 

"Very few lines have determined 
upon their capital expenditure pro- 

gram for 1924, and legislation will af- 
fect it very materially. It do not 
anticipate. In any event, a program 
quite io ambitious as that attempted 
in 1921, nor la It necessary. 

"The repeal of Section 16-A. (of the 

transportation act) would undoubtedly 
be adverse with respect to Us affect 
upon railway credit. ... The 
greatest difficulty about a repeal of 
this section la the effect upon the 
Investor’s mind. ... It will doubt- 
less be Interpreted by many as evi- 
dence of a determination that the 
railroads shall not have a fair re- 

turn. 
"While I oppose any change In the 

transportation act until it has been 
given further trial, the consolidation 
section would be helped by an amend- 
ment which would not tie the pro- 
gram to' any fixed plan, but would give 
the railroads an opportunity, initially, 
to propose consolidations for the ap- 
pro\al of the commission.’’ 

More than 600,000 volumes of the 
Bible have been printed In New Yerk 
by photographic process to replace 
the volumes ordinarily printed in 
Japan for distribution in Japan, 
China, Hlam and the Philippine 
islands. These shipments will con- 
tinue until plates destroyed in the 
earthquake In Japan can be replaced. 

Omaha’s New Gas Holder Hot Poker’ 
in Hands of Proposed Neighbors 

■'Nobody loves a fat man,” might 
be paraphrased to read, ‘Nobody 
loves a gaa holder.” 

The particular gas holder In con- 

troversy is being located at Twenty- 
fourth' and Dorcas street* by the 
Metropolitan Utilities district. 

Members of the Castelar Improve- 
ment club, who ha^e been protesting 
against the gas holder in their neigh- 
borhood. believe that the big holder 
would be more appropriate to the 
scenery along the river or in the hin- 
terlands of the city. 

Non» wants ths holder. The Cas- 
telar Improvement people have it. 

T am of the opinion the holder 
should be placed along the river bank 
or on acreage owned by the utilities 
district at Florence.” said Mrs. Will- 
iam Johnson, 2326 South Twenty-first 
street, wife of the president of the im 
provement club. "Don't forget that 
it Is contemplated to build a coke 
pven in connection with the gas 
plant." she added. 

Joseph Bauer, 2332 South Twenty- 
fourth street, Is of the opinion that 
gas holders and gas plant* should be 
placed outside of the city, away from 
any residential district. 

Other cities are placing their gas 
rlants outside the city limits." Bauer 
said. "During ths general manager- 
ship of Senator yowell the utilities 

GAS, INDIGESTION 
Chew a few Pleasant Tablets 

—Stomach Feels Fine! 

Instant stomach relief! Harmless! 
The moment "Pape's Diapepsin” 
reaches the stomach all distrea* from 
acid stomach or Indigestion ends. Im- 
media{» relief from flatulence, gases, 
heartburn, palpitation, fullness or 
stomach pressure. 

Correct your digestion for a few 
cents. Millions keep it handy. Drug- 
gists recommend it. 

district bought a tract at Florence 
with intentions of locating the gas 
piant there. This plant will be a 

bone of contention until it is moved 
from its present proposed location. 

Kngineers of the utilities district 
state that the cost of moving the gas 
plant from its present location would 
be approximately $3,000,000. General 
Manager Theodore A. Leisen aaecrted 
that the riverside was not desirable 
on account of the hazard of high 

HELP. WASH OUT 
KIDNEY POISON 

If Your Back Hurts or Blad> 
der Bothers You, Begin 

Taking Salts. 

When your kidneys hurt end your 
back feels sore don't get scared and 
proceed to load your atomach with a 
lot of drugs that excite the kidneys 
and irritate the entire urinary tract. 
Keep your kidneys clean like you keep 
your bowels cleen, by flushing them 
with a mild, harmless salts which 
helps to remove the body's urinous 
wests and eUmulatss them to their 
normal activity. The function of the 
kidneys la to filter ths blood. In !4 
hours they strain from it 600 grains 
of acid and wests, go vm can readily 
understand ths vital importance of 
keeping the kidneys active. 

Drink lots of good water—you can't 
drink too much; also get from say 
pharmacist about fefur ounces of Jad 
Salts; take a tablespoonful In a glass 
of water before breakfast each morn- 
ing for a few days and your kidneys 
may then act fine. This famous salts 
is made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with lithia, and 
hat been used for years to help dean 
and stimulate clogged kidneys; also 
to neutralize the adds la ths system 
ao they are no longer s eoures of ir- 
ritation, thus often relieving bladder 
weakness. 

Jad Salta la lnerpenaive: eaa not in- 
jure; makes a delightful effervescent 
lithia-water drink, which everyone 
should take now and then to help 
keep their kidneys clsan and a cites. 
Try this; also keep up the water 
drinking, and no doubt you will 
wonder what became of your kidney 
trouble and backache. By all means 
have yo"ur physician examine your 
kidneys at least twice a year. 
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Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets, you are not 

getting the genuine Baver Aspirin proved safe by millions 
and prescribed by physicians over 23 years for 

Colds 

Toothache 

Headache 

Lumbago 
Neuralgia 
Neuritis 

Rheumatism 

Pain, Pain 

Accept only "Bayer" package 
which contains proven directions. 
Handy “Bayer" boxes of twelve tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 1 oo—Drug gists. 

A.«pmn i» the trade mark of Paver Manufacture of Monoaeetkcacideattr of SalK>fi0Mi4 
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